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NO CHANGES TO ALERTS WITHIN 5 MINUTES OF SEND TIMENO CHANGES TO ALERTS WITHIN 5 MINUTES OF SEND TIME

When amending or deleting an alert designed to appear in either an Attendee App or an Organizer App (or both),

you're unable to edit or remove the alert within five minutes of the send time. you're unable to edit or remove the alert within five minutes of the send time. [New alerts can still be created, as

the queuing system handles them differently.]

If you try to make changes or delete an alert within 5 minutes of the alert being scheduled to send, this may

appear appear to work, but doesn't have time to take effect. 

While similar to the Send CommunicationSend Communication Action, App Alerts and NewsApp Alerts and News lets you organize, create and schedule a

variety of communications specifically for the Mobile Attendee App or Mobile Organizer App.

Clicking on the App Alerts and NewsApp Alerts and News Action Button brings up the App Alerts and News Communication Panel:

New TabNew Tab

Your options include:

HeadlineHeadline - enter an appropriate headline that your attendees will see first in their Mobile Apps.

AppApp - choose either the Attendee AppAttendee App, Organizer App, Organizer App, or EventStream. EventStream.

TypeType - select the type of communication you plan on sending:

News - News - these are news items that you will publish to the Mobile App. Use the dropdown list to select which

App (and which News section in that app) you are publishing to.

TipTip: In the Mobile App setup, you will need to add a News section to your App.

http://eahelp.eventsair.com/home/creating-the-mobile-attendee-app
http://eahelp.eventsair.com/home/creating-the-mobile-organizer-app


Alerts -Alerts - these are communications written on the fly and sent out to all users of the Mobile App. Use the

dropdown list to select which app you are publishing to.

TipTip: In the Mobile App setup, you will need to add an Alerts section to your App.

Send ToSend To - select which contacts you wish to send this news or alert item to. You can filter on any aspect of the

EventsAir database, such as by registration type, function selected or more.

Publish TimePublish Time - select the date and time for when these alerts or news updates are sent. They will not be visible

in the Mobile App before then.

Body Body - this will change based on which option you select. News items will get a full HTML editor; otherwise, you

will see a text window to enter your alert.

Image Image - this useful feature lets you create a News icon to display on the Mobile App. (News only - Alerts do not

have images.)

This image will be automatically resized to no larger than 100x100 pixels, so it can be displayed to the left of the

Headline in the list of News articles.

Queued TabQueued Tab

This tab displays a list of all planned news or alert items prior to being sent out. You are able to return to this tab at

any time to review and update content and images for your news and alert items.

Tip:Tip: It can be very useful to plan ahead for your news items, so you can easily update content prior to the items

being sent out at their scheduled times.

Sent TabSent Tab

This tab will list all of the Alerts and News messages that have been published to the Mobile Apps.


